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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

O 	Des.ember 2 1963 ak, 

Lt. Ca.el L. L. RnIERS, USA, RrAired, apper_red at the Brownsville Re.fart, 	 7111 voluntarily on Novembvc 22, 196a, at 2:30 p.7A. 	 fr:JAf7:VS: 

	

sttes tbia 	IzA4 hea.rd a. man who vas unknown to him state jug .Ster the assassination of President KENNEDY that about six motHq che vas In a ba:.;: in Harlingen, Texas, drinking beer. Colonel ii.TURZO nnkno%n ADure zsAd tkat while drinking beer that he engaged in tiot rith atothier beer drinker who was un-known to him.. Thie sorIJ unka:.;.wn person said some very. derogo-tory things about presi6cs KelINEDY and said that he belonged to an organizatin knoTn 	the Minute Men and that they planned to 4,smzwartate the Presid-en.;; zr,6u1d !le come to Texas and that they posseaRed.riflesi vA.th tv:.ops an.4 that the person had been chosen . to kill the IDesident. 

	

RIVERS' i;louxo'e 	tht. ho thought at the time that the man was "nut& cc drunk" an." :Iis:tegardcd the conversation4  

	

Calcatel RivERS 	vLs. later identified as KENNETH SHAND of Harlingem,.Texax, 	was alo interviewed and could give no additional inf_Termicn eittr 4S to the alleged ...statement or as to the possible '.t-1.-ty 	tho person who made these statements in a bar in Harlitgaa f41)17. 1; 7;ix montliG agc. 
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1 
La.. 
ODD/gm 

The following invLtgation was conOucted on 

December 3, 1963, by SA is 	;), IY;n, IR., and .10!:: A. 

COPELAND at Bonham, Texas; 

JOHN `.3.11N SINisOM, 220 Evans Street, an employee of 

General Cable Company, advised that 1Jtd 	D. 01,SON is a cousin 

of his wife, JOY, and they had last seen 0i,SON about Christllas, 

1962, when OLSON was ealployed at some airport in Dallas or 

Yort Worth as a mechanic. SIMPSON explained that OLSON at 

one time worked as a. crop dusting pilot and had .been employed 

at many places, including Burkburnett and Wichita Falls, Texas. 

He said that he himself had worked for OLSON at one time and 

that both at that tiiLe had beep acquainted with JO% COLEMAN. 

SIMPSON had no idea where OLSON could be located at 

the present time_ and explained that OLSON's mother is deceased 

and his father, exact name unknown, resided somewhere in 

California; however, SflWSON explained that OLSW.  had a 

brother, LARRY, an electrical engineer for an unknown company 

out of Houston, Texas, and now resided somewherf: in Midlothian, 

Texas. 

SIMPSON stated he had heard of the Snow Aircraft 

Company and thought this company manufactured agricultural 

aircraft, and he believed it was located so-nowhere in "South 

Texas.' 

SIMPSON also said he had never heard OLSON make any 

statement concerning politics or any particular political party. 
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Dato__—TacsaliDer 3, 1963  

KEN MEDDERS, Manager of
 the Sun Valley Dusting 

Lo,L2any, San Benito, Te
xas, was interviewed in 

an effort 

lo identify the unknown duster pilot wh
o is alleged to 

`lave told KENNETH SHAN
D of Harlingen, Texas, 

in May, 1963, 

tnat President KENNEDY 
would be shot should he

 visit Texas. 

This unknown subject is further alleged to have told SHARD 

that he was a member of an organization know
n as the Minute 

Men. 

NEDEIERS could not ident
ify the unknown source o

f 

SHAND's allegation but 
said that the descripti

on of the 

person offered by SHAND seemed to fit a duster pilot named 

CHUCK ROGERS. MEDDERS s
aid that ROGERS had rio

t been 

in the Harlingen area since 1957 and he had n
o idea 

where ROGERS could be f
ound. ROGERS worked for

 MEDDERS 

in 1954 and part of 195
5 dusting crops in the 

Republic of 

Nicaraua. MEDDERS described ROGERS as being unstable, 

untrustworthy, nervous 
to the point of having 

seizures, that 

he was an alcoholic and
 was too rough on the C

ompany's 

equipment. MEDDERS said
 that in Nicaragua pilo

ts were 

allowed to carry side a
rms and that ROGERS wen

t armed with 

a pistol. ROGERS was de
ported from Nicaragua f

or taking 

some shots with his pis
tol at personnel around

 a local 

airport. 

MEDDERS stated that he 
had formerly known a du

ster 

pilot named B. OLSEN wh
o fit the general physi

cal description 

of SHAND's source. MEDD
ERS said that OLSEN was

 even more 

unstable than ROGERS an
d had not worked in the

 Harlingen 

area for several years.
 MEDDERS stated that OL

SEN was in 

an advanced state of alcoholism, that he lived around 

Wichita Falls, Texas, a
nd that about six month

s ago he 

heard that OLSEN was wo
rking in Oklahoma. 
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Dcto 
 December 3, 1963 

CLYDE ELLIOTT, Elliott Aviation Company, 
.,:lingen, Texas, was interviewed in an effort to identify 
11. zaleged source of information given to KENNETH SHAND 
Harlingen to the effect that he was a duster pilot 
that President KENNEDY would be shot if he paid 

a visit to Texas. 

ELLIOTT who knows most of the crop duster 
pilots operating in Texas could not think of anyone who 
had been in Harlingen, Texas, in about ray, 1963, who could 
have been SFIAND's source, He added that from the physical 
description of the source given by SHAND that the source 
could have been CHIICK ROGERS or HAROLD 3, OLSEN. 
ELLIOTT added that ROGERS was last in the Harlingen 
area in 1957 looking for a job and that he had not been 
back since. ELLIOTT rearked that OLSEN had not been in 
the Harlingen area for several years and that OLSEN was 
in an advanced state of alcoholism and lived in the 
Wichita rails area of Texas. ELLIOTT said that he 
had heard that OLSEN had been in Oklahoma trying to 
work during the summer of 1963. 
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